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ABSTRACT 

 
Detailed quantification of the spatial and temporal variability of ambient fine particulate matter (PM2.5) has, to date, 

been limited due to the cost and logistics involved with traditional monitoring approaches. New miniaturized particle 
sensors are a potential strategy to gather more time- and spatially-resolved data, to address data gaps in regions with 
limited monitoring and to address important air quality research priorities in a more cost-effective manner. This work 
presents field evaluations and lab testing of three models of low-cost (< $200) PM sensors (SHINYEI: models PPD42NS, 
PPD20V, PPD60PV) in three locations: urban background (average PM2.5: 8 µg m–3) and roadside in Atlanta, Georgia, 
USA (average PM2.5: 21 µg m–3), and a location with higher ambient concentrations in Hyderabad, India (average PM2.5: 
72 µg m–3). Sensor measurements were compared against reference monitors in the lab using one-minute averages and in 
field locations using one-hour averages. At the Atlanta sites the sensors were weakly correlated with a tapered element 
oscillating microbalance (TEOM) at best (R2 ≤ 0.30). In Hyderabad, the PPD20V sensors had the highest correlation with 
the environmental beta attenuation monitor (E-BAM) (R2 > 0.80), however the same sensors had poor agreement if the 
comparison was restricted to lower concentrations (R2 = ~0, < 40 µg m–3). The results of this work indicate the potential 
usefulness of these sensors, including the PPD20V, for higher concentration applications (< ~250 µg m–3). These field-
testing results provide important insights into the varying performance of low-cost PM sensors under highly contrasting 
atmospheric conditions. The inconsistent performance results underscore the need for rigorous evaluation of optical 
particle sensors in the laboratory and in diverse field environments. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Air pollution is one of the largest public health issues 
globally and a number of key research priorities including 
investigating effective interventions, quantifying air pollution 
exposures, and examining causal links between pollution 
and subclinical impairment need to be addressed to improve 
health globally especially in low and middle-income 
countries (Landrigan et al., 2018; Zivin and Neidell, 2018). 
Although some cities in the US have PM values above the 
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) (EPA, 
2013) annual PM2.5 concentration value of 12 µg m-3, PM 
concentrations in many low and middle-income countries, 
including India, are orders of magnitude higher (Health 
Effects Institute, 2010; Tiwari et al., 2015).  

A variety of methods are used for PM2.5 sampling. The  
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US Federal Reference Method (FRM), is filter-based and 
non-continuous. This method requires skilled personnel 
and highly specialized facilities and equipment to produce 
quantitative PM concentrations (EPA, 2015). Continuous 
measurement instruments, including US Federal Equivalent 
methods (FEMs) and other research-grade instruments, 
often cost ten thousand to tens of thousands of dollars and 
usually must be operated in climate-controlled spaces, with 
substantial oversight and maintenance (Chow, 1995). Many 
PM2.5 constituents vary within urban areas (Pinto et al., 
2004), but the high costs associated with conventional 
measurements limit the number of air quality monitoring 
sites globally, leading to generally sparse spatially-defined 
air quality information that may not represent actual 
exposures (Stevens et al., 2014). Citizens and policymakers 
desire more data to make decisions for individual and 
societal health and well-being. From a research perspective, 
many important research questions remain to be answered 
about PM2.5 exposure and health outcomes, the effectiveness 
of interventions on reducing PM2.5 and health, and other 
issues. With conventional monitoring equipment obtaining 
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a sample size large enough to be statistically significantly 
difficult can be cost prohibitive, and it can be hard to 
evaluate an intervention on a case-by-case basis.  

Some of the issues of cost and convenience posed by 
conventional measurement equipment may be addressed by 
new sensor technologies. Sensors are available that are lower 
in cost than their conventional counterparts. The purchase 
price of sensors are < 1–10% of the cost of a reference 
analyzer, however, the full cost of implementation inclusive 
of other costs such as data management and analytics, 
sensor replacement timeframe, and sensor calibration are 
less well quantified. A further advantage is that these new 
sensors are small in size, lightweight, and have minimal 
power consumption. Such sensors have the potential to be 
a feasible option for researchers, governments, citizens and 
community groups to monitor air quality in many more 
locations than previously feasible. These sensors have already 
been used to identify and monitor hot spots, in arrays to 
generate data with higher spatial and temporal resolution 
(Mead et al., 2013; Bart et al., 2014; Gao et al., 2015; Zikova 
et al., 2017), to attribute sources of pollutants (Heimann et 
al., 2015), to map indoor pollution concentrations (Li et al., 
2018), to collect personal exposure data (Steinle et al., 2015; 
Lewis and Edwards, 2016; Zhang et al., 2017), to collect 
mobile monitoring data (Bossche et al., 2015), and a variety 
of other applications (Kumar et al., 2016; Rai et al., 2017), 
including for citizen science (Duvall et al., 2016; Jiang et al., 
2016; PurpleAir, 2017; Rai et al., 2017). However, concerns 
remain about the accuracy and performance of these newer 
sensors due to their more simplistic measurement techniques, 
limited field performance data, and often a dearth of 
information from the manufacturer. These concerns can be 
mitigated by thoroughly evaluating the sensors for specific 
applications and conditions (Snyder et al., 2013; Kumar et 
al., 2015; Lewis and Edwards, 2016).  

The goal of this work is to evaluate several lower-cost 
alternatives for generating continuous pollutant measurements 
in markedly different environments. This paper focuses on 
the performance of 3 optical particle sensors produced by 
one manufacturer (SHINYEI Technlogy Co., LTD). The 
response of optically-based PM sensors is largely a function 
of the actual properties of the ambient aerosol at the specific 
measurement location, including the size distribution and 
chemical composition. Particle properties are variable and 
are composed of both internal and external mixtures of 
chemical components that vary as a function of size. 
Laboratory studies with light scattering particle sensors 

have found the responses vary widely depending on particle 
size and composition (Austin et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; 
Manikonda et al., 2016). While laboratory evaluation is 
useful, there are limitations in the ability to generate aerosol 
mixtures that match the variability of chemical and physical 
composition of particles in urban environments. This work 
focuses mainly on field evaluations of sensors against 
reference monitors under both low (Atlanta, USA) and high 
(Hyderabad, India) ambient PM concentration settings. 
Additionally, we briefly discuss evaluations conducted in 
our laboratory as well as recent detailed laboratory analyses 
of similar sensors (Austin et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; 
Kelly et al., 2017; Kuula et al., 2017). This work is especially 
important since once sensors have been well characterized 
and their optimal operating environment has been identified 
they can be used to address any number of aerosol and air 
quality research priorities. 
 
METHODS 
 
Overview 

A variety of PM sensors were evaluated in a laboratory 
setting and in three field projects. The three field sites 
included an urban background rooftop in Atlanta, Georgia, 
USA, a roadside in Atlanta, and a rooftop in Hyderabad, 
India. 
 
Sensor Configuration 

Three particle sensors from SHINYEI Technology Co. 
(Kobe, Japan) the PPD42NS, the PPD20V, and the PPD60PV 
were tested during these field and lab experiments (Table 1). 
The SHINYEI sensors were selected because of their price 
and the prevalence of use of the PPD42NS and PPD60PV 
sensors in citizen science applications and custom-built 
research prototypes. The sensors measure particles using a 
light scattering approach – an infrared LED is used as the 
light source, and a photodiode array with lens measures the 
scattered light. This operating principle is shown in Fig. 1. 
The three sensors have similar internal components. The 
SHINYEI PM sensors provide an electrical signal (either 
analog or digital) based on light scattering, producing an 
output in units of voltage (analog), or the ratio of time where a 
particle pulse was experienced (digital). The sensors have a 
0.25-watt resistor that is designed to heat the air, drawing a 
sample passively into the detection volume.  

The PPD42NS is a digital sensor: it provides a binary 
high or low output and sends pulses when particles are

 

Table 1. Low-cost sensors discussed in this paper. 

Pollutant Sensor Cost ($) Dimensions (mm) Technology Specifications 
PM Shinyei PPD42NS 10 59 (W) × 45 (H) × 22 (D) volume light scattering 

(digital output) 
> 1 µm 

PM Shinyei PPD20V 150 88 (W) × 60 (H) × 20 (D) volume light scattering 
(analog output) 

> 1 µm 

PM Shinyei PPD60PV 150 88 (W) × 60 (H) × 20 (D) volume light scattering 
(analog output) 

> 0.5 µm 

Temperature 
and RH 

Sensirion SHT 15 40 5 × 7.5 × 2.6 (D) band-gap displacement 
capacitance 

–40 to 100 ± < 0.5°C
0 to 100% ± 2% 
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Fig. 1. This figure shows the 3 Shinyei sensors the PPD60PV, PPD20V, and PPD42NS with the front cover removed (top) 
and attached (bottom). Components are similar across devices and have been labeled on the opened PPD60PV. The 
operating principle is shown on the open PPD20V where a particle is shown scattering the light from the LED into the 
photodiode detector. 

 

detected in the beam. These pulses are summed, and the 
fraction of time when pulses occur over the total time is 
calculated. In application, the researcher can use this ratio 
output from the PPD42NS to estimate particle mass 
concentrations by calibrating against a reference instrument. 
The manufacturer reports that the PPD42NS detect particles 
greater than 1 µm in size (Shinyei Kaisha, 2002; SHINYEI 
Technology Co., LTD, 2010) but previous work has found 
its most effective detection range is from about 2.5–4 µm 
(Kuula et al., 2017). This is the least expensive of the three 
sensors. The sensing volume is open unlike the PPD20V 
and PPD60PV sensors and there is no focusing lens to focus 
the light from the LED. The inlet is also offset to the side 
and front of the sensor (Fig. 1). Previous work compared 
the SHINYEI PPD42NS particle sensor to a variety of 
reference instruments both at US ambient concentrations 
(Holstius et al., 2014; Jiao et al., 2016) and in Xi'an, 
China, at higher ambient concentrations (Gao et al., 2015). 
The PPD42NS sensors have also been evaluated in lab 
experiments (Austin et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Liu et 
al., 2017).  

The other two SHINYEI sensors (PPD20V and PPD60PV) 
have an analog output, with a variable voltage depending 
on the light scattering occurring in the sensing volume. 
These sensors have the capability to function as digital 
sensors but were not used in this way for our experiments. 
Like the PPD42NS, the manufacturer reports that the 
PPD20V detect particles greater than 1 µm in size (Shinyei 
Kaisha, 2002; SHINYEI Technology Co., LTD, 2010) while 
the PPD60PV detects particles greater than 0.5 µm in size 

(SHINYEI Technology Co., LTD, 2013). All of these particle 
size detection descriptors were not substantiated by any 
published tests made available by the manufacturer, nor 
were further details regarding sensor design or test results 
provided by the manufacturer upon inquiry by the research 
team. Previous work with the PPD60PV has shown it is 
most effective at measuring particles from 0.7–1 µm (Kuula 
et al., 2017). With the front covers installed the PPD60PV 
and PPD20V sensors look almost identical but when opened 
it appears that different photodiodes have been used in the 
two sensors. The intake is aligned with the heating resistor 
in both cases and a focusing lens focuses both the light 
from the light source and light entering the detector (Fig. 1). 
Devices using the PPD60PV have been evaluated in the 
southeastern US (Jiao et al., 2016). 

A Sensirion AG (Staefa, Zurich, Switzerland) temperature 
and relative humidity (RH) sensor (SHT15) was used to 
measure environmental conditions within the sampling 
enclosure. The SHT15 measures temperature by band-gap 
displacement and RH using a capacitive sensor (Sensiron, 
2010). RH measurements are potentially important in the use 
of light scattering PM sensors. Past work has characterized 
the change in light scattering coefficient as a function of 
RH for anthropogenic aerosol. Based on this work, water 
uptake on aerosol particles may result in an increase in the 
light scattering coefficient, especially at RHs above 80% 
(Rood, 1987; McInnes et al., 1998). However, previous 
work with low-cost light scattering based sensors has seen 
mixed results as to whether RH corrections are required 
(Jiao et al., 2016). 
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These sensors were wired to an Arduino Mega 
microcontroller (Arduino, www.arduino.cc). The Arduino 
Mega was paired with a data logging shield (which includes a 
real-time clock) from Adafruit (New York, NY, USA). 
This shield logged the sensor’s analog signal or pulse ratio 
and stored time-stamped one-minute averages to comma-
separated values (CSVs) on an SD card. These sensors were 
assembled into opaque plastic junction boxes. Slightly 
different configurations were used for the different field 
deployments. 

A 6” × 6” × 4” box with sensors used during the Atlanta 
roadside testing (Fig. 2(a)). The box and additional 
electronics to run these sensors cost roughly $100. A 25-
mm fan used to draw air into the instrument package and 
was positioned directly below the PM sensor. This was 
added to improve the flow of external air through the entire 
sampling box, as the heating resistor within each PM 
sensor would only provide minimal air turnover within the 
sensor. The air flow volume for the fan, as reported by the 
manufacturer, was 67 liters per minute so the exchange rate 
in the junction box is estimated to be approximately twice 
per second for the roadside setup. The exhaust flowed out 
the elbow on the right-hand wall of the box, and the 
instrument cables were threaded through the elbow as well.  

During sensor comparison testing, a slightly different 
setup was used so that multiple PM sensors could be 
operated at the same time (Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)). In this case, 
three 25 mm fans were positioned to draw air into the 
instrument package and again, the exhaust flowed out an 
elbow. Four of the PM sensors, three PPD20V sensors, and 

a PPD60PV, were positioned directly above the fans. The 
PPD42NS was placed on the wall of the box perpendicular 
to the other sensors (Fig. 2). The three fans provided ample 
flow through the PPD42NS and temperature/RH sensors 
although not directly adjacent. Placing the PPD42NS further 
from the fan inlet allowed it to be further from openings in 
the package where stray light could enter and influence the 
results. This is more important for the PPD42NS since it 
has a more open light scattering chamber than the other 
two sensors. With three fans, the exchange rate in the 
junction box was estimated to be approximately six times 
per second for the comparison box, although possibly less 
due to flow resistance through the box. Given that the 
sensors measure the light scattering from a volume it is not 
expected that the estimated PM concentrations are a 
function of flowrate, although it is possible that particles 
losses, particularly for larger coarse particles that can impact 
on surfaces within the sampling box, are influenced by the 
flow rates. We did not assess the dependence of air flow on 
particle losses with the assumption that fine particulate 
mass concentrations are not influenced by particle losses, 
for the flow rates reported here. 

 
Sensor Calibration and Evaluation 

It is important to compare these sensors to reference 
methods in order to evaluate their performance, particularly 
as these sensors measure light scattering, not mass. Sensors 
were paired with reference analyzers in all locations. The 
relationship between the sensor light scattering signal and 
actual PM2.5 mass concentration is a function of the light

 

 
Fig. 2. (a) Sensor package design used to test the PPD20V sensor during the Atlanta roadside testing (b) and (c) Shinyei 
particle sensor comparison box used during Hyderabad, India, and Atlanta rooftop testing. 
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scattering per unit mass of an aerosol know as aerosol mass 
scattering efficiency. The mass scattering efficiency depends 
on particle size, composition, and wavelength of light. 
Previous lab experiments have explored this relationship 
for low-cost sensors (Li and Biswas, 2017). For urban air, 
not dominated by dust mass, the mass scattering efficiency 
is generally not highly variable (Carrico et al., 2003). Work in 
both Atlanta as well as rural China in a location influenced by 
coal burning (Xu et al., 2004) have relatively similar mass 
scattering efficiencies and taken together suggest uncertainties 
related to particle properties for volume light scattering 
instruments in urban-influenced areas are roughly 30%. 

A TSI DustTrak 8533 (Shoreview, MN) was used as a 
reference during the lab experiment. The DustTrak is a 
light scattering laser photometer. It provides real-time PM2.5 

concentrations and in this case was configured to provide 
1-minute averages. The Thermo Scientific series 1400a 
TEOM was also used as for the Atlanta projects. A PM2.5 

cyclone was used with the TEOM. The TEOM is a US EPA 
Federal Equivalent Method (FEM) at a 24-hour averaged 
level and is used routinely for regulatory and research 
monitoring (EPA, 2015). A high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) filter was attached to the inlet on the TEOM 
periodically to ensure that there were no leaks in the sampling 
line. Data and any instrument error flags were reviewed 
periodically and the instrument was checked for proper 
function. A Met One E-BAM was used as the reference 
monitor in Hyderabad. The E-BAM is a more portable 
monitoring option than a traditional BAM, operating in the 
environment without requiring an exterior enclosure (MOI, 
2008). The E-BAM is not a registered FEM in the U.S., 
although the instrument strongly correlates with federal 
reference methods (USDA Forest Service, 2006) and has 
been used as a reference instrument in past studies (Ancelet et 
al., 2012). Periodic leak checks, flow checks, and monthly 
nozzle/vane cleanings were performed to ensure proper 
function of the E-BAM. It is worthwhile to point out that the 
difference in reference measurement methods may influence 
performance evaluations. Depending on the chemical 
composition of PM2.5 there can be biases between BAM 
and TEOM measurements (Chung et al., 2001). Low-cost 
sensors will have a variety of reference methods used for 
calibrations around the World, and it is important when 
reporting low-cost sensor data to be clear regarding the 
reference method that was used for calibration. We do not 
intend to evaluate reference methods used to measure 
PM2.5, but rather to use existing instruments that have been 
deemed as reference sensors and will realistically be those 
available to other researchers who conduct field studies. 

A relationship between electrical output and PM mass 
concentration was generated for all three types of sensors 
using linear and orthogonal regression. Although the sensors 
are not size-selective, the sensor output is compared against 
a PM2.5 reference in order to understand their potential use 
as a surrogate measurement for PM2.5. First, the sensors 
were calibrated using linear regression and then orthogonal 
regression was applied to reduce the errors in both the X 
and Y directions. The first step (applying linear regression) 
is important as orthogonal regression assumes equal error 

in both directions and this will be a poor assumption if the 
sensors are on different scales. In the case of an apparent 
nonlinear relationship, an exponential function was applied 
instead. These relations were computed using the one-hour 
averages of the sensor and the reference analyzer for each 
field location. However, in the laboratory evaluations, the 
regression was developed at a higher time basis (one-minute 
data) since a higher time-resolution reference monitor was 
used. The standard deviation of the error (sd), the difference 
between reference analyzer and generated sensor 
concentration, was also estimated. Applying orthogonal 
regression, instead of linear regression alone, reduces the 
standard deviation of the error by up to about 5 µg m–3 

depending on the sensor and sampling location. The lab 
experiments and 3 field projects had considerably different 
concentration ranges from less than 40 µg m–3 seen in the 
Atlanta projects to up to 280 µg m–3 in the Hyderabad 
project (Fig. 3) and in some cases, the data was subset to 
look at correlations over similar concentration ranges. The 
box plot in Fig. 3 shows the first and third quartiles around 
the median with whiskers extending up to the largest value 
or the third quartile plus 1.5 times the interquartile range 
whichever is smaller and whiskers extending down to the 
minimum or the first quartile minus 1.5 times the interquartile 
range, whichever is larger. Outliers are indicated by points 
outside the whiskers.  
 
Laboratory Evaluation: Experimental Design 

A chamber experiment was run with the three PM sensors. 
A 284 liter modified sealed glove box with a slight positive 
pressure was used. A puff of incense smoke was introduced 
and the concentration was allowed to decay while clean air 
was pumped into the chamber. Over a 1-hour period, the 
concentration dropped from above 500 to ~0 µg m–3 as 
measured by a DustTrak 8533 (Fig. 4). The sensors were 
located inside the chamber. A short line of anti-static tubing 
ran from the chamber to the DustTrak and another line 
exhausted through a filter and into the lab. The correlation 
between the sensors and the DustTrak at a one-minute 
averaging time was determined. 
 
Field Evaluation: Sampling Locations 

Measurements from three different sampling locations 
(Atlanta rooftop, Atlanta roadside, and Hyderabad) were 
analyzed in this study (Table 2). The first measurement 
campaign was at the side of the freeway on the Georgia Tech 
campus, Atlanta, GA, (33.775560, –84.390950), adjacent to a 
15-lane freeway with an Average Annual Daily Traffic 
(AADT) of 293,256 vehicles in 2014 (Interstate 75 & 85) 
(GDOT, 2014). The sensor box was mounted on a pole on 
top of a trailer approximately 4 meters above ground. The 
trailer was parked in a lot separated from the highway by 
only a fence, leaving the sensor package approximately 
6 m from the closest lane of traffic. The TEOM inlet was 
within a few feet of the sensor package. Next, a comparison 
was performed on the rooftop of the Ford Environmental 
Science and Technology Building, a four-story building on 
the Georgia Tech campus, approximately 500 m from the 
freeway (33.779175, –84.395730). This rooftop site was
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Fig. 3. PM2.5 concentration ranges as measured by reference methods (1-hour data Atlanta and Hyderabad, 1-minute data lab). 

 

 
Fig. 4. Chamber test using puff of incense smoke comparing performance of calibrated Shinyei PM sensors (PPD42NS, 
PPD20V, and PPD60PV) with TSI DustTrak. 

 

Table 2. Field locations, dates, reference instruments, and sensors deployed. 

Date Location Reference Sensor Model 
10/1/13–10/4/13 Atlanta Roadside (33.775560, 84.390950) TEOM Shinyei PPD20V 
11/21/13–12/16/13 Atlanta Rooftop (33.779175, 84.395730) TEOM Shinyei PPD42NS 

Shinyei PPD20V (3x) 
Shinyei PPD60PV 

1/30/14–2/10/14 Hyderabad Rooftop (17.425798, 78.526814) E-BAM Shinyei PPD42NS 
Shinyei PPD20V (3x) 
Shinyei PPD60PV 
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above the tree level but there were a few structures on the 
roof such as an indoor rooftop laboratory and building air 
handling equipment. The inlet of the TEOM and the sensors 
were located within about 3 meters of each other. Lastly, 
the same sensor package that was deployed on the Atlanta 
rooftop was subsequently tested in Hyderabad (17.425798, 
78.526814), located on a rooftop at the National Institute 
of Nutrition (NIN). The sensor package was attached to the 
E-BAM stand for nearly exact co-location. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Laboratory Comparison 

During the chamber experiment, the performance of the 
three SHINYEI sensors was evaluated by comparison with 
a DustTrak monitor. After a puff of incense was introduced 
into the chamber the concentration was allowed to decay 
for a 1-hour period (Fig. 4). One-minute averaged data were 
analyzed and the PPD20V yielded the highest correlation 
over all concentration ranges (R2 = 0.70 from 0–50 µg m–3 

and R2 = 0.98 from 0–500 µg m–3) (Table 3). Meanwhile, 
the PPD60PV had poor correlation at low concentrations in 
the lab (R2 = 0.20 for 1-minute averages from 0–50 µg m–3 

in the lab), but at higher concentrations the coefficient of 
determination was higher (R2 = 0.87, 0–500 µg m–3). Finally, 
the PPD42NS also correlated poorly with the DustTrak at 
lower concentrations (R2 = 0.20 from 0–50 µg m–3), but 
performed well over a larger concentration range (R2 = 
0.80 from 0–500 µg m–3). Better agreement has been reported 
for the PPD42NS by Austin et al. (2015) (R2 = 0.66–0.99, 
depending on particle diameter from 0–50 µg m–3) than 
was seen in our laboratory results. Wang et al. (2015) also 
reported much higher R2 in their laboratory calibrations 
with incense (R2 = 0.95 from 0–100 µg m–3). The differing 
results may be due to longer rolling averaging times (Austin 
et al., 2015), longer sampling time (2.5 hours) (Wang et 
al., 2015), differences in microcontroller signal processing, 
manufacturer variability in sensor production, and difference 
in reference instruments (Austin et al., 2015; Wang et al., 
2015). Kelly et al. (2017) also found higher correlations (R2 
= 0.5–0.73) over a concentration range from 200–850 µg m–3, 
and using 10-minute averages. 

The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated in the lab 
by using the 95% confidence interval of the intercept within 
the 0–100 µg m–3 range for one minute averaging times. The 
estimated PPD42NS LOD was 9.1 µg m–3 which is somewhat 
higher than measured in Wang et al. (2015) using 30-
second data (4.59 µg m–3). The PPD20V has an LOD of 
4.6 µg m–3 while the PPD60PV has a higher limit of detection 
of 29 µg m–3.  

The challenge with using optically-based PM sensors to 
estimate mass concentration is that the actual response (i.e., 
sensor calibration) is largely a function of the properties of 
the ambient aerosol at the measurement location, including 
the size distribution and chemical composition. Further, the 
relationship can depend upon composition-related optical 
properties (Chow et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2015). Calibration 
to a mono- or poly-disperse calibration aerosol of a specific 
aerosol (e.g., sulfate or polystyrene latex), or to another 
particle source such as incense, can lead to biases as the 
actual response in the field can be significantly different 
(Jiang et al., 2011; Austin et al., 2015; Dacunto et al., 
2015; Wang et al., 2015). It is likely that the response to a 
laboratory-generated aerosol will be much different to that 
in the field. The dependence on aerosol properties will also 
impact the LOD as aerosol properties can be associated 
with concentration (e.g., periods of high concentrations will 
have a different composition than at low concentrations). 
While laboratory tests are invaluable to isolate potential 
measurement artifacts and sensitivities to PM properties, 
field tests are likely most representative of real-world 
performance. 

 
Ambient Concentration Comparisons: Atlanta Roadside 

The first measurement campaign was at the side of the 
freeway in Atlanta. Reference PM2.5 readings ranging from 
fairly low (~10 µg m–3) to moderate (maximum of 32 µg m–3) 
concentration levels (Fig. 5). Previous work comparing 
light scattering from a nephelometer (Radiance Research 
Inc., M903 nephelometer) to a TEOM in urban Atlanta found 
a clear link between light scattering coefficient and PM2.5 

(R2 = 0.8) (Carrico et al., 2003) with roughly 60% of the 
light scattering by particles greater than 0.5 um. However, the 
roadside comparison between the TEOM and the SHINYEI 
PPD20V sensor provided a low correlation (R2 = 0.21). 

The first 24-hours the sensors were located at the roadside 
were used as a calibration period. The R2 during this 
calibration period was 0.48 with an error of 0 ± 3.4 µg m–3. 
When this calibration was applied to the next 2 days of 
data the resulting hourly concentration error was larger 3.9 
± 4.8 µg m–3. Over this three-day campaign, the sensor and 
TEOM showed significant disagreement especially during 
the final 24 hours of sampling. In some cases, not only was 
there a difference in the magnitude of the response but also 
in the response sign. During this roadside comparison, 
temperature and RH had typical diurnal patterns for the 
southeast, ranging from 18–34°C, and 30-90%, respectively. 
The error between the SHINYEI and the TEOM was not 
significantly correlated with temperature (R2 = 0.01) or RH 
(R2 = 0.007); however, it should be noted that very high

 

Table 3. Laboratory comparison of one-minute Shinyei PM sensor data with TSI DustTrak (R2) using puff of incense 
smoke in chamber. 

Sensor 
Concentration Range (µg m–3) Limit of Detection 

0–500 0–200 0–100 0–50 (µg m–3) 
PPD42NS 0.80 0.73 0.54 0.20 9.1 
PPD20V 0.98 0.94 0.85 0.70 4.6 
PPD60PV 0.87 0.49 0.10 0.04 29 
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Fig. 5. Atlanta roadside time series Shinyei sensor vs. TEOM. 

 

RH conditions were not experienced (no observations above 
90% RH). 

Some of the inaccuracies may lie in the TEOM (Allen et 
al., 1997), especially when using 1-hour averages for 
comparison. The concentrations were low at this location, 
which may cause a higher relative error in the TEOM.  
 
Ambient Concentration Comparisons: Atlanta Rooftop 

Next, a comparison was performed on the rooftop of the 
Ford Environmental Science and Technology Building in 
Atlanta, GA (Fig. 6). Testing occurred during December 
during colder weather (average temperature = 12°C) with 
50% of the data being above 70% RH and 38% of the data 
above 80% RH. The concentrations of PM2.5 as measured 
by the TEOM were low (on average ~8 µg m–3), and the 
PPD60PV was the only sensor to achieve an R2 value above 
0.1, with an R2 of 0.30. The first 4 days were used as a 
calibration period and the calibration was applied to the 
remaining data set. During the calibration period, the average 
PM2.5 concentration was 10.7 µg m–3 while during the second 
period it was only 6.8 µg m–3. During the calibration period 
the calibrated error was ± 7.7 µg m–3 during the application 
period it was about the same 1.5 ± 5.1. No trend was seen 
between the ratio of the sensor to the reference and the RH. 

This is a high relative error since the concentrations were 
so low during this period but may be an acceptable error 
for some applications.  

While the three PPD20V sensors do show high within-
sensor agreement with high correlations between them (R2 
= 0.8–0.9), they do not agree well with the TEOM (R2 = 
0.0–0.1). The PPD42NS also has low correlation with the 
TEOM (R2 = 0.0). This agreement is not improved by 
increasing the averaging interval to 24-hours or by adding 
temperature or RH corrections. Therefore, no calibrations 
were performed between the sensors and the TEOM, allowing 
no errors to be calculated. In their current configuration, all 
of the low-cost particle sensors had low to no correlation 
with the TEOM while measuring lower urban background 
concentrations. The high LODs calculated during the lab 
experiment also suggest the PPD60PV and PPD20V are 
not appropriate for low concentration ranges. 

 
Ambient Concentration Comparisons: Hyderabad 

Lastly, the same sensor package that was deployed on 
the rooftop in Atlanta was deployed on a rooftop in 
Hyderabad. The results from Hyderabad show higher 
average PM concentrations (1-hour averaged 72 µg m–3 
range: 8–280 µg m–3) over the one-month deployment

 

 
Fig. 6. Atlanta Rooftop comparison (portion of the full time series analyzed) shows the raw signals from the PPD20V and 
PPD42NS low cost particle sensors along with the calibrated PPD60PV values compared with the concentrations recorded 
by the TEOM on a one-hour average. 
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period (Fig. 8). There are two large gaps in the data - between 
2/3–2/7 the sensors were unplugged, therefore no data 
were collected, and between 2/10–2/25 the E-BAM was 
malfunctioning causing either missing or error-flagged data. 

The initial comparison between the PPD42NS and 
PPD20V sensors and the E-BAM indicated a linear 
relationship and correlation above our predefined lower 
limit R2 ≥ 0.1 (PPD42NS; R2 = 0.1, PPD20V-1; R2 = 0.84, 
PPD20V;-2 R2 = 0.81, PPD20V-3; R2 = 0.86). Therefore, 
voltage-concentration calibration equations were developed 
based upon the first few days of data (1/31–2/4 and 2/7–2/10) 
and applied it to later data (2/25–3/4) (Table 4). The 
relationships based on the first half are similar to those 
based on the full dataset. The concentrations experienced 
during the second half of the deployment are lower than 
during the first period (1st-period average: 91.1 µg m–3, 
range: 14.1–247 µg m–3, 2nd-period average: 37.0 µg m–3, 
range: 3.2–96.8 µg m–3). The average difference (davg), the 
difference between the SHINYEI and the TEOM, is near 
zero for every sensor during the first period since this was the 
period used for calibration.  

The three PPD20V sensors have similar standard deviations 
of the error around 15–20 µg m–3. There is no apparent 
consistent drift in the PPD20V sensor errors. At the high 
concentrations in Hyderabad above 200 µg m–3, the PPD20V 
sensors often became saturated (i.e., became insensitive to 
increases in ambient particle loading). This saturation 
occurred only 9 hours of the approximately 2-week period 
during which the measurements took place. The difference in 
concentration ranges during the calibration and application 
periods may lead to some of the error.  

Simultaneous operation of three PPD20V sensors allowed 
comparison of sensors of the same type. The three PPD20V 
sensors were highly correlated (R2 > 0.9) and have similar 
coefficients of determination (0.81–0.86) with the E-BAM. 
PPD20V sensors 1 and 2 have similar calibrations with 
slopes of 0.45 and 0.46 while sensor 3 has a slope of 0.39. 
This slightly lower slope suggests the sensor is slightly 
more sensitive to changes in PM concentration. This is also 
suggested by the slightly higher R2 of the 3rd PPD20V 
sensor. Although this is a small sample size of sensors, these 
widely differing calibrations show the need for individual 
calibration for each sensor, even those of the same model. 
In addition, these calibration equations differ from that 
generated at the roadside in Atlanta.  

The PPD60PV had larger errors than the PPD20Vs both 

during the calibration and application periods. The PPD60PV 
sensor in Hyderabad was the only sensor that was calibrated 
using a nonlinear fit as it becomes nonlinear around 
100 µg m–3 (Fig. 7). 

The performance of the PPD42NS decreased significantly 
over time, therefore 1/31–2/4 was used as the first calibration 
period, and 2/7–2/10 was used as the application period. 
This calibration was apparently not appropriate even 
during the 2/7–2/10 period with significant deviations 
indicating sensor drift or otherwise performance deterioration 
over time (Fig. 8(c)). Previous field with the PPD42NS in 
California has shown moderate correlations between the 
DustTrak and the PPD42NS (R2 = 0.64–0.70)and the BAM 
and the PPD42NS (R2 = 0.55–0.60) over field conditions 
up to 50 µg m–3 (Holstius et al., 2014) but this concentration 
range is larger than was seen in Atlanta and much smaller 
than seen in Hyderabad. 

The RH was below 70% during most of the sample period. 
Only one hour data point was observed above 90% RH 
(91% RH). The ratio between the PPD20Vs with the E-BAM 
were uncorrelated with RH (R2 ≤ 0.02) and temperature (R2 

= 0.02). The ratio of the PPD60PV to the E-BAM was also 
uncorrelated with temperature (R2 = 0.0001) and RH (R2 = 
0.01).  

 
Low Concentration Comparison of Laboratory and Field 
Results 

The field projects and lab experiment discussed in this 
paper all have different concentration ranges. The data was 
subset into the low concentration range, 0–38 µg m–3, for 
comparability. This is a combination of the ranges seen in 
Atlanta at the roadside and roof sites (Fig. 9). Using the 
Hyderabad data subset to the same concentration range the 
same as the Atlanta roof (3–38 µg m–3, N = 121 hours, mean 
= 26 µg m–3) we see low correlations between the 20V 
sensors and the E-BAM (R2 ≤ 0.04), the PPD42NS sensor 
and the E-BAM (R2 = 0.003), and the PPD60PV and the 
E-BAM (R2 = 0.11). During the lab experiment, only the 
PPD42NS shows moderate correlation (R2 = 0.28) over the 
0–38 concentration range. The signal to noise ratio for the 
sensors and the reference analyzers may be too high at these 
low concentrations as indicated by the LODs. Previous work 
in suburban Atlanta with similar average PM2.5 concentrations 
also saw poor performance of the PPD42NS (R2 = 0–0.16) 
and saw moderate correlation from sensors containing the 
PPD60PV sensors (R2-0.42–0.43) (Jiao et al., 2016). 

 

 
Fig. 7. The raw analog output from the PPD60PV was first fit with an exponential fit exponential fit (Shinye I = a × ln(E –
BAM) + b) before a linear correlation was calculated. 
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Table 4. Shinyei PM sensor calibrations generated from first half of Hyderabad data and their accuracy when applied 
during a second later period where (Estimate PM) = m × (raw sensor signal) + b for all sensors except the PPD60PV where 
a nonlinear calibration was used. 

 
Signal 
output 

Calibration 
coefficients 
(PM = m × 
sensor + b) 

calibration period application period 

 
 m b dates average

standard 
deviation

dates 
average
error 

standard 
deviation
error 

PPD42NSa Digital 40.0 13.3 (1/31–2/4) 0 28.9 (2/7–2/10) –149 145.3 
PPD20V1 Analog 0.45 –75.5 (1/31–2/4, 2/7–2/10) 0 20.3 (2/25–3/4) 9.2 19.9 
PPD20V2 Analog 0.46 –84.8 (1/31–2/4, 2/7–2/10) 0 21.6 (2/25–3/4) –15.9 16.3 
PPD20V3 Analog 0.39 –50.4 (1/31–2/4, 2/7–2/10) 0 18.7 (2/25–3/4) –0.8 17 
  

PM
sensor d

ce


  Calibration period Application period 

 
 c d dates average

standard 
deviation

dates 
average
error 

standard 
deviation
error 

PPD60PV Analog 123 2.8 (1/31–2/4, 2/7–2/10) 0 24.1 (2/25–3/4) –21.9 38.5 

 

 
Fig. 8. Hyderabad, India Shinyei PM sensors comparison with Environmental-Beta Attenuation Monitor (E-BAM) 
calibration generated during first half of time period and applied to second half. 

 

High Concentration Comparison of Laboratory and Field 
Results 

The data from the lab was also subset for the 
concentration range experienced in Hyderabad (0–280 
µg m–3) (Fig. 10). The lab results show significantly higher 
R2 for all sensors likely because of the stable environmental 

conditions and particle properties during the lab comparisons. 
The Hyderabad concentration range seems more appropriate 
for the PPD20V, while at the low concentrations observed 
in Atlanta, GA, the sensor agreed poorly with the reference 
measurements. Meanwhile, the PPD60PV agreed more 
closely with the reference TEOM at the background site but
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Fig. 9. Comparison of subset of all datasets at low ambient PM2.5 concentrations seen in Atlanta (0–38 µg m–3). 

 

 
Fig. 10. Comparison of Hyderabad data with subset of lab 
data at high ambient PM2.5 concentrations (0–260 µg m–3). 

exhibited nonlinearity at high concentrations in Hyderabad. 
Previous work comparing an E-BAM and PPD42NS sensors 
has shown strong correlations (R2 = 0.85–0.92) over a much 
larger concentration range (> 800 µg m–3) (Gao et al., 2015). 
 
Differences between Field Site Results 

A variety of factors affect light scattering, including 
particle size, shape, composition and relative humidity. 
The relationship between mass and light scattering is often 
highly correlated, but the relationship may be different in 
different locations and during different times of the year. If 
the mass scattering efficiency is changing on an hour to 
hour basis based on localized sources this would add more 
scatter into our data. Comparisons for PM2.5 mass and light 
scattering with nephelometers are usually done using only 
the fine size fraction and under dry conditions, where the 
sample is heated to decrease RH to provide the most accurate 
results (Chow et al., 2002). Our study took place under 
ambient conditions, and we did not separate the smaller 
size fraction. Adding in a size separation device, to remove 
particles greater than 2.5 µm, would significantly increase 
the cost and power consumption of particle sensor devices. 
In previous studies, total scattering has been compared 
with PM2.5 mass yielding linear relationships with high R2 
values (≥ 0.9) (Watson et al., 1991; Doran et al., 1998; 
Chow et al., 2002), although past research using low cost 
light scattering sensors have generally reported as strong 
correlations (Gao et al., 2015; Jiao et al., 2016; Rai et al., 
2017). It is possible the sensors could perform better in 
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future studies in an improved enclosure with improved fan 
placement, or better light interference protection. 

Much of the difference in sensor performance between 
the sites appears to be due to the significant differences in 
concentration ranges experienced in each location. In low 
concentration environments, the signal from the photodetector 
is often not above the noise level while at higher 
concentrations there appears to be a saturation point for 
some of the sensors. There are differences in sources and 
size distributions for each of the field campaigns and the 
lab experiments. Based on previous studies the air sampled 
on the Atlanta roof top should be primarily sulfate particles 
followed by particulate matter from vehicle emissions and 
a variety of other more minor sources including nitrate, 
wood burning, dust and secondary organic carbon (Lee et 
al., 2008). At the roadside in Atlanta, we would expect 
PM2.5 to be dominated by traffic emissions from both gasoline 
and diesel and to contain the same components of regional 
background sources similar to the rooftop. Previous work 
has shown the sources in Hyderabad to be primarily 
vehicular pollution with other sources including re-suspended 
dust, waste burning, other combustion sources (including 
industrial sources and coal and wood used for cooking and 
heating), and secondary PM (Gummeneni et al., 2011; 
Guttikunda et al., 2013; Guttikunda and Kopakka, 2014). 
Since previous work has suggested that these sensors may 
actually be measuring size fractions different from true PM2.5 

(Kuula et al., 2017), the accuracy in different locations 
may be dependent on the particle size distribution in addition 
to chemical composition. If the size distribution is changing 
on an hourly averaged basis, as may be the case at a 
source-dominated site like the roadside, this will also add 
additional error to the results and likely contributes to 
differences in performance results between this and previous 
studies. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

This study evaluated several low-cost particle sensors 
under several field environments representing typical areas 
where additional air monitoring data would be desirable – 
an urban near-highway environment in Atlanta, GA, an 
urban background environment in Atlanta, GA, and a 
highly polluted area of Hyderabad, India. The sensors 
selected are easily procured commercially and are growing 
in use by researchers building custom devices, incorporated 
into turnkey sensor packages (e.g., AirBeam, Air Quality 
Egg), or being applied in build-your-own sensor kit packages 
for citizen science. Although a limited number of sensors 
were tested in a limited number of locations, this work is 
the first step, after laboratory tests, in determining sensors 
suitability for different field applications. 

Of the three sensor models studied, only the PPD20V 
appeared to have a strong agreement with a reference 
monitor and that occurred during high concentrations 
experienced in Hyderabad (average: 72 µg m–3; R2 ≥ 0.81). 
However, this same sensor had very weak agreement with 
a reference monitor next to a major roadway in Atlanta, 
Georgia (average = 21 µg m–3; R2 = 0.21), as well as when 

a subset of lower concentration periods were evaluated for 
the Hyderabad study. A different model sensor – the 
PPD60PV – displayed a nonlinear response at the high 
concentrations observed in Hyderabad, whereas it did not 
display this nonlinearity at similarly high levels in a 
controlled laboratory test using incense as an emissions 
source. In addition, the PPD60PV sensor appeared to have 
a moderate agreement (average = 8 µg m–3; R2 = 0.3) with 
a reference monitor at the urban background location in 
Atlanta, Georgia, whereas the other sensors tested had 
effectively no relationship. Finally, although the PPD42NS 
sensor displayed good agreement with a reference during 
the laboratory test with incense smoke, the sensor had 
effectively no agreement with reference monitors in any of 
the measurement environments.  

These results suggest the PPD20V is most suited for 
ambient environments from 0–200 µg m–3 while the 
PPD60PV is better suited for environments from 0–50 
µg m–3. None of the sensors tested appear well suited for 
providing useful 1-hour low ambient concentrations in the 
0–15 µg m–3 range. The importance of evaluating low-cost 
particle sensors in their intended environment of use 
cannot be overstated. 
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